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Understanding how critical sow live-weight and back-fat depth during gestation are in ensuring optimum sow productivity is
important. The objective of this study was to quantify the association between sow parity, live-weight and back-fat depth
during gestation with subsequent sow reproductive performance. Records of 1058 sows and 13 827 piglets from 10 trials on
two research farms between the years 2005 and 2015 were analysed. Sows ranged from parity 1 to 6 with the number of sows
per parity distributed as follows: 232, 277, 180, 131, 132 and 106, respectively. Variables that were analysed included total born
(TB), born alive (BA), piglet birth weight (BtWT), pre-weaning mortality (PWM), piglet wean weight (WnWT), number of piglets
weaned (Wn), wean to service interval (WSI), piglets born alive in subsequent farrowing and sow lactation feed intake.
Calculated variables included the within-litter CV in birth weight (LtV), pre-weaning growth rate per litter (PWG), total litter
gain (TLG), lactation efficiency and litter size reared after cross-fostering. Data were analysed using linear mixed models
accounting for covariance among records. Third and fourth parity sows had more (P< 0.05) TB, BA and heavier BtWT compared
with gilts and parity 6 sow contemporaries. Parities 2 and 3 sows weaned more (P< 0.05) piglets than older sows. These
piglets had heavier (P< 0.05) birth weights than those from gilt litters. LtV and PWM were greater (P< 0.01) in litters born to
parity 5 sows than those born to younger sows. Sow live-weight and back-fat depth at service, days 25 and 50 of gestation
were not associated with TB, BA, BtWT, LtV, PWG, WnWT or lactation efficiency (P> 0.05). Heavier sow live-weight throughout
gestation was associated with an increase in PWM (P< 0.01) and reduced Wn and lactation feed intake (P< 0.05). Deeper
back-fat in late gestation was associated with fewer (P< 0.05) BA but heavier (P< 0.05) BtWT, whereas deeper back-fat
depth throughout gestation was associated with reduced (P< 0.01) lactation feed intake. Sow back-fat depth was not
associated with LtV, PWG, TLG, WSI or piglets born alive in subsequent farrowing (P> 0.05). In conclusion, this study showed
that sow parity, live-weight and back-fat depth can be used as indicators of reproductive performance. In addition, this study
also provides validation for future development of a benchmarking tool to monitor and improve the productivity of modern
sow herd.
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Implications

Sow BW and back-fat depth at service and during early
gestation were less critical for subsequent reproductive suc-
cess, but nevertheless should be monitored to enable
appropriate sow management during gestation. Heavier sow
live-weight and greater back-fat depth in late gestation was
associated with improved reproductive performance. Heavier
and fatter sows, regardless of parity, weaned heavier piglets,
despite eating less during lactation. Further work to identify
optimum targets for sow live-weight and back-fat depth
during gestation would provide a potential benchmarking

tool to monitor and improve the productivity of modern
sow herds.

Introduction

Genetic selection within the pig industry to achieve higher
production has aimed to provide consumers with lower cost
meat products. This has resulted in the hyper-prolific sow
being able to wean up to 31.3 pigs/year. However, pigs
weaned per sow per year still varies greatly across the EU,
with many EU countries having sub-optimal performance
(e.g. United Kingdom: 26.0, Ireland: 26.1 v. Denmark 31.3
pigs weaned/sow per year, respectively) (InterPIG, 2015).† E-mail: anna.lavery@afbini.gov.uk
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Many factors, such as breed, parity, semen quality, nutrition
management and environment, can influence reproductive
success. In particular, sow back-fat depth and body condition
have been identified as crucial to optimise numbers born
alive and subsequent reproductive success in prolific sows
(Maes et al., 2004). Published research on the body condition
of replacement gilts recommended back-fat depths of
between 18.0 and 23.0mm for gilts at first service (Filha
et al., 2010; Roongsitthichai and Tummaruk, 2014). How-
ever, Amdi et al. (2013) reported no significant difference in
total born, born alive or born dead between gilts considered
fat or thin (19.0 v. 12.0mm back-fat depth, respectively) at
service.
Recommendations regarding optimal sow live-weight

and back-fat depth at service, based on historic data from
less prolific sows, may no longer be appropriate for modern
multiparous sows. It is generally recommended that sows
should gain between 25.0 and 30.0 kg during gestation to
allow for maternal and conceptus growth (Williams et al.,
1985; Yang et al., 1989). Although sow live-weight and
back-fat depth are indicative of metabolic state, more
subtle measures such as body protein mobilisation and
energy balance may be more closely associated with sub-
sequent sow fertility (Clowes et al., 2003; Willis et al.,
2003). Despite this, it is important to identify appropriate
targets for sow live-weight and back-fat depth during
gestation, as these easily obtained direct measures can
be used as a practical on-farm tool to optimise sow
productivity.
Association analyses of data accumulated from multiple

studies offer the opportunity to increase the statistical power
of comparisons as well as the detection of possible interac-
tions. In a meta-analysis of 23 studies and five production
data sets, Douglas et al. (2014) quantified the association
between multiple factors and their interactions on gestating
sow performance. The number of piglets born alive per litter
was associated with initial and final sow live-weight during
gestation, with a positive linear relationship between sow
live-weight at the end of gestation and number born alive.
Piglet birth weight was also associated with sow live-weight
at the end of gestation. Piglet wean weight was associated
with sow parity as well as both the initial and final sow live-
weight during gestation.
Although it is important to understand the association of

sow parity and live-weight with subsequent reproductive
performance, back-fat depth should also be taken into con-
sideration as it gives a representation of lean body mass.
Quantifying parity, live-weight and back-fat depth associa-
tions in tandem could help identifying new approaches
to sow herd management, which would improve sow
productivity and piglet performance. The objective of the
present study was to quantify the association of sow parity,
live-weight and back-fat depth with sow reproductive per-
formance and litter characteristics at birth and weaning
by using individual sow information from 10 different
studies.

Material and methods
Data
Data were obtained from the research farms at both the
Teagasc Pig Development Department, Moorepark, Co. Cork,
Ireland (52°7N; 8°16W) and the Agri-Food and Bioscience
Institute (AFBI), Hillsborough, Co. Down, Northern Ireland (54°
0N; 6°1W) from the years 2005 to 2015 inclusive. Over 70% of
the data originated from the Teagasc Moorepark research
centre. Sows and piglets were originated from 10 different
experimental studies which evaluated gestation and lactation
diet composition, feed allowance and timing of feed incre-
ments during gestation (Lawlor and Lynch, 2005; Lawlor and
Lynch, 2007; Lawlor et al., 2007; Markham et al., 2009; Ryan
et al., 2009; McNamara et al., 2011; Buzoianu et al., 2012;
Cottney, 2012; Lawlor et al., 2012; Walsh et al., 2012; Amdi
et al., 2013; Craig et al., 2016). A total of 13 827 piglet records
and 1058 sow records from 24 treatments were used in the
analysis. Sows ranged from parity 1 to 6 and number of sows
per parity was distributed as follows: 232, 277, 180, 131, 132
and 106, respectively. Two gestation and two lactation trials in
Moorepark were liquid fed and used the Big Dutchman feed
systems (Vechta, Germany), whereas one gestation and one
lactation trial were dry fed and used hoppers. One trial used
both liquid and dry feeding during lactation. All trials in AFBI
involved dry feeding and used a Nedap electronic sow feeder
(Groenlo, The Netherlands) during gestation and wet and dry
hoppers during lactation. Individual feed intake was recorded
daily, in all trials. Each piglet was weighed at birth and given
an identification marking, an ear notch or tattoo, which was
subsequently replaced with an ear tag at 2 weeks of age. Each
piglet was then weighed again at weaning, at ~28 days old.
Cross-fostering was carried out within 24 h of birth with
gestation trials standardising litters within treatment and lac-
tation trials standardising litters across all animals. Three trials
in Moorepark standardised litters to a minimum of nine pigs
per sow, whereas one trial ensured 10 pigs/sow. One trial in
Hillsborough standardised litters to 14 pigs/sow. Cause of pre-
weaning mortality was not recorded in each trial but when
recorded the most common causes included stillbirths, lain on
by sow and weakened by starvation.
Information was available on the number of piglets born

(TB), born alive (BA), piglet birth weight (BtWT), pre-weaning
mortality per litter (PWM), piglet wean weight (WnWT), num-
ber of piglets weaned (Wn), wean to service interval (WSI),
piglets born alive in subsequent farrowing and sow lactation
feed intake. Calculated variables from the available informa-
tion included the within-litter CV in birth weight (LtV),
pre-weaning growth rate per litter (PWG), total litter gain
(TLG), lactation efficiency and litter size reared. LtV was
calculated as the within-litter standard deviation of piglet birth
weight divided by the respective litter mean piglet birth weight.
PWG was calculated by dividing the difference between mean
litter birth weight and wean weight by the respective age at
weaning; TLG was the difference between total litter wean
weight and birth weight. Lactation efficiency was calculated by
dividing the sow net energy input during lactation by total litter
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gain (kg), where net energy input was calculated by adding the
total energy gained from feed during lactation to the energy
gained from weight lost during lactation (assuming every 1 kg
loss= 12.5 MJ digestible energy) and energy from creep feed
(every 1 kg= 1.1MJ DE× lactation days) (Close and Cole,
2000). Litter size reared was calculated by subtracting the
piglets fostered out of the litter from total born alive and
adding any piglets fostered in. BtWT, WnWT and PWG were
analysed on a mean per litter basis. Information was available
for each sow regarding parity, live-weight and back-fat depth,
which was recorded using a back-fat scanner (Renco Lean
Meater, Renco corporation, Golden Valley, MN, USA and Pig
Scan-A-Mode back fat scanner, SFK Technology, Herlev, Den-
mark) at the P2 site (65mm from the midline at the level of the
last rib). Sow live-weight and back-fat depth were recorded at
service, days 25, 50, 80 and 110 of gestation and at weaning.
The two data sets used in analysis complemented each other as
each trial collected similar baseline data, which enabled the
information to be easily merged and analysed. However, sow
genetic merit at each site differed and although all sows were
Landrace and/or Large white based, a genetic effect could not
be analysed.

Statistical analyses
The association of each dependent variable (i.e. TB, BA,
BtWT, PWM, WnWT, Wn, WSI, piglets born alive in sub-
sequent farrowing, lactation feed intake, LtV, PWG, TLG and
lactation efficiency) with sow parity, live-weight and back-fat
depth (independent variables) was determined separately
using multiple regression mixed models in PROC MIXED (SAS
Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA). Parity (1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6),
month and year of farrowing were included as fixed effects in
the model, whereas sow was included as a repeated effect
with the appropriate covariance structure among records
within sow. In a separate analysis, the association of each
dependent variable with sow live-weight was quantified,
with back-fat depth also included as a covariate in the
model. Whether the detected associations differed between
gilts and sows (i.e. parity >1) was also investigated.
In a separate series of analyses, when the dependent variable

was either BtWT or LtV, litter size was also included as a fixed
effect. Furthermore in the analysis of Wn, WSI and piglets born
alive in subsequent farrowing, litter size reared was included as
a fixed effect in the model. When analysing PWM, PWG and
TLG, litter size reared and the lactation diet (n= 20) were also
included as fixed effects in themultiple regression mixed model.
When the dependent variable was WnWT, lactation feed intake
or lactation efficiency, then litter size reared, lactation diet
and lactation length were also included as fixed effects in the
model, along with parity, month and year of farrowing.

Results

Descriptive statistics
Descriptive statistics for the dependent and independent
variables are summarised in Table 1. On average, across all

data, sows gained 72.6 kg during gestation and had an
average live-weight loss of 32.9 kg during lactation. Mean
sow parity differed between the studies and sites; however,
the modal parity number in the entire data set was 3.
Gestation length (mean= 114.7 days) and lactation length
(mean= 27.7 days) did not differ between sites. On average
1.0 (SD= 1.36) piglet was born dead per litter and average
pre-weaning mortality was 11.2% (SD= 12.09%). Piglets
had an average weaning weight of 7.8 kg (SD= 1.88 kg).

Sow parity associations
Gilts had less TB and BA (P< 0.05) than third and fourth
parity sows (Figure 1a). Average piglet BtWT was lowest
(P< 0.05) in gilts, with piglets weighing 0.1 kg less than
those born to parities 3 and 4 sows (1.5 v. 1.6 kg). Gilts also
weaned the lightest piglets (mean of 8.2 kg); 0.3 kg lighter
(P< 0.05) than piglets from parities 2, 3 and 6 sows
(Figure 1b). Gilt feed intake was lower (P< 0.001) during
lactation compared with all older sows with the feed intake
of gilts being on average 156.8 kg (Figure 2b). Similarly,
lactation efficiency was less (P< 0.05) in younger sows
compared with older sows (Figure 2b). Average piglet BtWT
in parity 2 sows was not different (P> 0.05) from parities 3, 4
or 5 sows. Parities 2 and 3 sows weaned more (P< 0.01)
piglets per litter than parities 5 and 6 sows (Figure 1a). Total
litter gain was greater in litters from parity 2 sows compared
with litters from gilts and parity 4 sows (Figure 2b). The
number of piglets born alive in subsequent farrowing was
significantly higher (P< 0.05) for gilts, parities 2 and 3 sows
compared with parity 6 sows (Figure 2c). LtV was greater
(P< 0.01) in litters born to parity 5 sows than in those born
to younger sows, with 21.0% variation between litter mates

Table 1 Number of observations (N), mean and standard deviation of
variables in the entire sow data set

Variables N Mean SD

Sow
Parity 1058 3.0 1.6
Service weight (kg) 513 174.4 30.9
Farrowing weight (kg) 1040 246.9 34.2
Weaning weight (kg) 1032 214.0 36.6
Service back-fat (mm) 344 14.2 4.1
Farrowing back-fat (mm) 870 15.8 4.4
Weaning back-fat (mm) 741 13.1 3.5
Gestation days 1055 114.7 1.5
Lactation days 1058 27.7 2.8

Litter
Total litter size 1058 12.9 3.4
Litter live-weight (kg) 1057 17.7 4.5
Number born alive 1058 11.8 3.3
Number born dead 1058 1.0 1.4
Pre-wean mortality (%) 1056 11.2 12.1
Number weaned 1056 10.2 2.2

Piglet
Birth weight (kg) 13 228 1.5 0.4
Weaning weight (kg) 10 685 7.8 1.9
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in the former. Similarly, PWM was greater (P< 0.05) for
parities 5 and 6 sows, than for parities 2 and 3 sows
(Figure 1c). Overall, the highest PWG was observed in piglets
from parity 6 sows and this was on average 13.0 g/day
greater (P< 0.05) than that of piglets from gilts (Figure 2a).
The WSI was shorter for older parity sows than for younger
parity sows, and this was significant for parity 5 v. gilts
(P< 0.05).

Sow live-weight associations
Sow live-weight, whether adjusted for sow back-fat depth or
not, at service, days 25 and 50 of gestation was not asso-
ciated with TB, BA, BtWT and LtV (Table 2). Heavier sow-live-
weight at day 110 was associated with an increase in TB and
BA. When adjusted for back-fat depth, significant associa-
tions existed between sow live-weight at day 80 (P= 0.028)
and 110 (P< 0.001) with TB, and between live-weight at
day 110 and BA (P< 0.001). The association between sow

live-weight at day 80 with BtWT was linear but the asso-
ciations between sow live-weight at day 110 and BtWT were
non-linear. When adjusted for back-fat depth, independent
of parity and litter size, each incremental 10 kg increase in
sow live-weight at days 80 and 110 was linearly associated
with an increase of 0.02 kg in individual piglet BtWT. Sow
live-weight at weaning was positively associated with LtV
even when adjusted for back-fat depth at weaning.
Heavier sow live-weight at service, days 25, 50, 80 and

110 and weaning was associated with increased PWM with
both linear and quadratic associations detected (Table 3).
However, when adjusted for back-fat depth, all previously
observed non-linear associations between sow live-weight
and PWM were linear. Sow live-weight at service, days 25,
50, 80, 110 and weaning were negatively non-linearly
associated with Wn, but when adjusted for back-fat depth,
observed non-linear associations between sow live-weight
and Wn were linear. Sow live-weight at both day 110 and
weaning were positively associated with both PWG and
WnWT, with or without adjustment for back-fat depth.

Figure 1 Sow parity and associated (a) mean total born (●), born alive
(▲) and number weaned (■); (b) mean piglet birth weight (■) and
wean weight (▲); (c) within-litter variation in birth weight (■) and
percentage pre-weaning mortality (▲). a,b,cValues within trait with
different superscripts differ significantly from each other (P< 0.05).

Figure 2 Sow parity with associated (a) pre-weaning growth rate (■);
(b) total litter gain (■), lactation intake (▲) and lactation efficiency (●);
(c) wean to service interval (■) and number born alive in subsequent
farrowing (▲). a,b,c,dValues within trait with different superscripts differ
significantly from each other (P< 0.05).
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Each 10 kg increase in sow live-weight at weaning was
associated with 0.4 kg less TLG (P= 0.043), but when
adjusted for back-fat depth, each 10 kg increase in sow live-
weight at service, days 50, 80 and 110 was associated with a
decrease in TLG of 1.3, 1.2, 1.1 and 0.5 kg, respectively
(Table 4). Heavier sow live-weight from service to day 110
was associated with greater lactation feed intake, although
when adjusted for back-fat depth, only sow live-weight at
days 50, 110 and at weaning remained significant. No
association existed between sow live-weight and lactation
efficiency even after adjusting for back-fat depth. WSI
reduced by 0.1 days for each 10 kg increase in sow live-
weight at day 50 of gestation. When adjusted for back-fat
depth, each 10 kg increase in sow live-weight at service and
day 50 reduced WSI by 0.13 days. Each 10 kg increase in sow
live-weight at days 25, 50 and 80 of gestation was asso-
ciated with 0.2 less piglets born alive in the subsequent
farrowing but, when adjusted for back-fat depth, these
associations no longer remained.

Sow back-fat depth associations
Sow back-fat depth at service, days 25 and 50 were not
associated with TB, BA, BtWT or LtV (Table 2). Non-linear
associations existed between back-fat depth at weaning and
TB. Each 1mm increase in sow back-fat depth at days 80 and
110 was associated with a decrease of 0.1 and 0.08 BA,

respectively. Each incremental 1mm increase in sow back-fat
depth at day 80 was associated with a 0.007 kg increase in
BtWT. At day 110, each 1mm increase in sow back-fat depth
was associated with a 0.09 decrease in TB but an increase
(P< 0.01) in BtWT of 0.005 kg. There was no association
between sow back-fat depth and LtV.
Sow back-fat depth at service, days 25, 50, 80 and 110

was not associated with PWM or Wn (Table 3). Each 1mm
increase in sow back-fat depth at weaning was associated
with a 0.4% increase in PWM and a 0.06 decrease in Wn.
There was no association between sow back-fat depth and
PWG, but there was a significant association between sow
back-fat depth at day 110 and greater WnWT. Each 1mm
increase in sow back-fat depth at day 110 was associated
with a 0.3 MJ/kg reduction in lactation efficiency (Table 4).
Greater sow back-fat depth at each time point between day
25 to weaning was negatively associated with lactation feed
intake. Sow back-fat depth was not associated with either
TLG, WSI or the number of piglets born alive in subsequent
farrowing.

Discussion

Sow parity
Corroborating the observation of fewer TB in gilts in the
present study, Milligan et al. (2002) reported that first and

Table 2 Linear and quadratic (where different from 0; P< 0.05) regression coefficients (standard error in parentheses) of the association of sow live-
weight and back-fat depth on total born, born alive, average birth weight (kg) and within-litter CV in birth weight (%)

Variables Total born Born alive Average birth weight
Within-litter
variation

Sow weight1

Service2 0.037 (0.08) − 0.012 (0.08) − 0.009 (0.01) − 0.022 (0.15)
d25 0.025 (0.12) − 0.063 (0.12) 0.0001 (0.01) − 0.288 (0.21)
d50 0.001 (0.09) − 0.047 (0.08) 0.002 (0.01) − 0.097 (0.15)
d80 0.071 (0.08 − 0.052 (0.08) 0.018 (0.01)*** − 0.175 (0.15)
d110 0.137 (0.04)*** 0.093 (0.04)* 0.020 (0.002)− 0.0002 (0.00004)*** − 0.029 (0.08)
Weaning − 0.057 (0.04) − 0.079 (0.04) − 0.003 (0.003) 0.176 (0.08)*

Sow weight adjusted for
back-fat1

Service − 0.009 (0.13) − 0.085 (0.12) − 0.014 (0.01) − 0.307 (0.23)
d25 0.055 (0.14) − 0.039 (0.14) − 0.001 (0.01) − 0.315 (0.26)
d50 0.005 (0.11) − 0.055 (0.10) − 0.001 (0.01) − 0.104 (0.19)
d80 0.230 (0.10)* 0.109 (0.10) 0.016 (0.01)* − 0.149 (0.19)
d110 0.298 (0.05)*** 0.220 (0.05)*** 0.022 (0.003)*** 0.005 (10.10)
Weaning 0.008 (0.06) − 0.029 (0.06) − 0.005 (0.004) 0.302 (0.12)*

Sow back-fat3

Service − 0.023 (0.05) − 0.058 (0.05) 0.002 (0.003) − 0.085 (0.09)
d25 − 0.008 (0.05) − 0.028 (0.05) 0.0004 (0.003) − 0.057 (0.09)
d50 − 0.014 (0.05) − 0.034 (0.04) 0.002 (0.003) − 0.013 (0.08)
d80 − 0.060 (0.04) − 0.101 (0.04)* 0.007 (0.003)* − 0.071 (0.08)
d110 − 0.086 (0.03)** − 0.084 (0.03)** 0.005 (0.002)** − 0.035 (0.05)
Weaning − 0.145 (0.04)− 0.016 (0.01)*** − 0.159 (0.03)*** 0.001 (0.002) − 0.024 (0.07)

1Coefficients expressed per 10 kg increase in sow live-weight, that is, at service a 10 kg increase in sow live-weight was associated with a 0.037 increase in total born.
2Service= sows inseminated; d25, d50, d80 and d110= days 25, 50, 80 and 110 of gestation.
3Coefficients expressed per 1mm increase in sow back-fat depth, that is, at service a 1mm increase in sow back-fat depth was associated with a 0.023 decrease in
total born.
*P< 0.05, **P< 0.01, ***P< 0.001.
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second parity sows also had fewer TB than middle-aged
(parities 3 to 5) or older sows (parities 6 to 8). Likewise, these
authors also found that the numbers born alive was greatest
for middle-aged sows because stillbirth rate increased with
age. Our analysis showed that first and second parity sows
produced litters with less variation in piglet BtWT than older
sows. It has been suggested that litters from younger sows
are more uniform with regards to BtWT as a result of the
associated lower litter size (Quesnel et al., 2008), which
could explain this result. In the present study, a higher level
of piglet birth weight variation was observed in older sows
and may be explained by increased ovulation rate. Increased
embryo numbers exceed uterine capacity resulting in ‘uterine
crowding’ and as a consequence variation in placental
development impacts piglet development and subsequent
performance (Foxcroft et al., 2006).
In the present study, gilts had lower lactation feed intake,

TLG and PWG compared with litters and piglets born to older
sows. Indeed, first parity sows with lower lactation feed
intake also experienced poorer lactation efficiency and
extended WSI. Voluntary feed intake of primiparous sows
during lactation is often inadequate to meet the nutritional
demands of maintenance and growth as well as supporting
milk yield (Noblet et al., 1990). Pluske et al. (1998) suggested
that primiparous sows may partition more energy to growth

than milk production compared with higher parities,
although many gilts still experience an increase in lactation
weight loss and as a result delayed return to oestrus, reduced
conception rate and embryonic survival (Eissen et al., 2000).
Pre-weaning mortality is on average 11.0% in pigs

(Kilbride et al., 2012), similar to the level of 11.2% in this
study. In agreement with Milligan et al. (2002), the present
study found that second and third parity sows experienced
reduced PWM, and consequently weaned more piglets per
litter than older sows. Although the cause of death was not
used in the present analysis, Weary et al. (1998) reported a
greater probability of crushing of newborn piglets as sows
aged. However, the suggestion that older heavier sows are
less agile and less responsive to piglet distress calls is not
conclusive. Regardless of parity, several factors can con-
tribute to increased PWM by crushing, such as housing
system, large litters, low piglet birth weight, sow breed and
her individual nature (Andersen et al., 2005).
We found that parity 3 sows had more TB, more BA

and heavier piglets than younger sows. Indeed Sasaki and
Koketsu (2008) reported reduced born alive in both gilts and
parity 2 when compared with older sows. To be profitable a
sow must persist in the herd for more than 3 parities (Lucia
et al., 2000; Stalder et al., 2003). The average parity of sow
removal in a commercial herd in the United States ranging

Table 3 Linear and quadratic (where different from 0; P< 0.05) regression coefficients (standard error in parentheses) of the association of sow
live-weight and back-fat depth on pre-weaning mortality (%), number weaned, pre-weaning growth rate (g/day) and average wean weight (kg)

Variables Pre-weaning mortality Number weaned
Pre-weaning growth

rate
Average wean

weight

Sow weight1

Service2 1.081 (0.30)+ 0.014 (0.01)*** − 0.116 (0.05)− 0.002 (0.001)* 0.382 (0.79) − 0.002 (0.02)
d25 1.249 (0.47)+ 0.018 (0.01)** − 0.128 (0.06)− 0.002 (0.001)* 1.103 (1.08) 0.023 (0.03)
d50 1.157 (0.35)+ 0.022 (0.01)*** − 0.108 (0.04)− 0.002 (0.001)** 0.034 (0.87) − 0.003 (0.03)
d80 1.029 (0.32)+ 0.016 (0.005)*** − 0.106 (0.04)− 0.002 (0.001)** 0.675 (0.76) 0.029 (0.02)
d110 0.415 (0.13)+ 0.011 (0.002)*** − 0.055 (0.02)− 0.001 (0.0004)*** 1.688 (0.46)*** 0.056 (0.01)***
Weaning 0.944 (0.14)+ 0.005 (0.002)*** − 0.124 (0.02)− 0.001 (0.0002)*** 1.810 (0.48)*** 0.040 (0.01)**

Sow weight adjusted for back-
fat1

Service 1.574 (0.52)** − 0.173 (0.07)** − 0.530 (1.31) − 0.045 (0.04)
d25 1.321 (0.57)* − 0.146 (0.07)* 0.016 (1.32) − 0.020 (0.04)
d50 1.274 (0.44)** − 0.133 (0.06)* − 0.536 (1.08) − 0.027 (0.03)
d80 1.123 (0.42)** − 0.124 (0.05)* 0.005 (0.98) 0.007 (0.03)
d110 0.613 (0.19)** 0.135 (0.16) 1.400 (0.57)* 0.042 (0.02)**
Weaning 1.092 (0.22)*** − 0.142 (0.03)*** 2.311 (0.69)*** 0.045 (0.02)*

Sow back-fat3

Service 0.304 (0.21) − 0.016 (0.03) 0.362 (0.50) 0.021 (0.01)
d25 0.276 (0.20) − 0.023 (0.03) 0.810 (0.46) 0.027 (0.01)
d50 0.305 (0.19) − 0.027 (0.02) 0.360 (0.45) 0.011 (0.01)
d80 0.295 (0.18) − 0.026 (0.02) 0.574 (0.41) 0.021 (0.01)
d110 0.043 (0.10) − 0.003 (0.01) 0.449 (0.29) 0.018 (0.01)*
Weaning 0.392 (0.13)** − 0.058 (0.02)*** 0.463 (0.40) 0.013 (0.01)

1Coefficients expressed per 10 kg increase in sow live-weight, that is, at service a 10 kg increase in sow live-weight was associated with a 1.081% increase in pre-
weaning mortality.
2Service= sows inseminated; d25, d50, d80 and d110= days 25, 50, 80 and 110 of gestation.
3Coefficients expressed per 1mm increase in sow back-fat depth, that is, at service a 1mm increase in sow back-fat depth was associated with a 0.304% increase in pre-
weaning mortality.
*P< 0.05, **P< 0.01, ***P< 0.001.
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from 3.1 to 4.6, with the most common cause of removal in
older parity sows being udder problems, low productivity and
old age (Engblom et al., 2007).
Koketsu et al. (1996) reported that gilts had significantly

lower lactation feed intakes than multiparous sows. Simi-
larly, the present study found that lactation feed intake
increased with increasing parity, and lactation efficiency also
increased. As a result, piglets born to parity 6 sows gained
more during the suckling period than parities 1 to 5 sows.
This could also be explained by the smaller total litter size of
parity 6 sows, contributing to potentially more milk available
per piglet. Although it has been reported that parities 4 to 7
sows produce less colostrum than their younger con-
temporaries (Decaluwė et al., 2013) and that milk yield tends
to be greater for parities 2 and 3 sows compared with gilts
and older sows, greater lactation feed intake in older sows
enables greater milk production throughout lactation (Eissen
et al., 2000).

Sow live-weight and reproductive performance
With increasing parity, sows develop a greater proportion
of lean mass, and as a consequence become heavier
(Whittemore and Kyriazakis, 2008). Therefore, in the analysis
in the present study, sow live-weight was adjusted for back-
fat depth to more accurately reflect size, as a heavier sow

does not necessarily have greater back-fat depth. Heavier
sow live-weight in late gestation was associated with
increased TB and BA, corroborating the findings of Douglas
et al. (2014). With an average total born of 12.9 in our study,
the sows are comparable to commercial counterparts with a
UK average of 13.2 total born between the years 2010 and
2016 (Agriculture and Horticulture Development Board,
2016). Sow live-weight at service to day 50 of gestation,
whether corrected for back-fat depth or not, was not asso-
ciated with reproductive performance. This may suggest that
sow body condition at service may not be as critical to the
reproductive success of modern sows as was previously
thought. Previous research found that a weight loss of
>10.0% before service reduced subsequent reproductive
performance (Thaker and Bilkei, 2005). The effect was more
pronounced in younger parity sows as they continue to
generate lean mass post weaning.
Nevertheless, sow body condition at service and during

early gestation may be more influential during lactation with
regards to weaning output since, our study found that
greater sow live-weight and back-fat depth during gestation
was associated with reduced lactation intake but with no
repercussion on WnWT. One explanation may be that sows
with greater BW and back-fat depth at farrowing can mobi-
lise body reserves more readily to meet the demands of litter

Table 4 Linear and quadratic (where different from 0; P< 0.05) regression coefficients (standard error in parentheses) of the association of sow live-
weight and back-fat depth on total litter gain (kg), lactation intake (kg), lactation efficiency, wean to service interval (days) and number of piglets born
alive in subsequent farrowing (BASF)

Variables Total litter gain Lactation intake Lactation efficiency Wean to service interval BASF

Sow weight1

Service2 − 0.535 (0.35) − 1.364 (0.65)* 0.172 (0.47) − 0.024 (0.08) − 0.163 (0.10)
d25 − 0.551 (0.54) − 2.050 (0.94)* 0.469 (0.76) − 0.033 (0.06) − 0.294 (0.13)*
d50 − 0.725 (0.40) − 3.750 (0.70)*** − 0.804 (0.52) − 0.109 (0.04)** − 0.224 (0.10)*
d80 − 0.577 (0.38) − 2.604 (0.65)*** − 0.106 (0.54) − 0.034 (0.04) − 0.227 (0.09)*
d110 − 0.071 (0.18) − 2.604 (0.65)*** − 0.350 (0.18) − 0.010 (0.04) − 0.153 (0.08)
Weaning − 0.374 (0.18)* 0.719 (0.40) 0.345 (0.19) − 0.085 (0.04) − 0.080 (0.09)

Sow weight adjusted for back-fat1

Service − 1.329 (0.61)* − 1.401 (1.07) − 0.225 (0.83) − 0.130 (0.06)* − 0.271 (0.14)
d25 − 0.920 (0.66) − 0.784 (1.15) 0.407 (0.94) − 0.014 (0.07) − 0.292 (0.16)
d50 − 1.188 (0.50)* − 3.249 (0.87)*** − 0.850 (0.66) − 0.131 (0.05)** − 0.201 (0.12)
d80 − 1.067 (0.49)* − 1.124 (0.82) − 0.210 (0.69) − 0.027 (0.05) − 0.220 (0.12)
d110 − 0.478 (0.24)* − 1.692 (0.52)** − 0.013 (0.26) 0.012 (0.05) − 0.139 (0.10)
Weaning − 0.475 (0.30) 2.276 (0.65)*** − 2.550 (2.24) − 0.069 (0.06) 0.005 (0.11)

Sow back-fat3

Service 0.117 (0.23) − 0.770 (0.42) 0.093 (0.32) − 0.007 (0.02) − 0.111 (0.06)
d25 0.038 (0.23) − 1.129 (0.40)** 0.148 (0.33) − 0.017 (0.02) − 0.074 (0.06)
d50 − 0.009 (0.21) − 1.585 (0.37)*** 0.009 (0.28) − 0.023 (0.02) − 0.098 (0.05)
d80 0.063 (0.20) − 1.652 (0.34)*** 0.018 (0.29) − 0.015 (0.02) − 0.077 (0.05)
d110 0.235 (0.13) − 2.155 (0.27)*** − 0.325 (0.14)* − 0.018 (0.02) − 0.052 (0.05)
Weaning − 0.163 (0.17) − 1.251 (0.39)** − 0.014 (0.19) − 0.064 (0.03) − 0.078 (0.06)

− 1.401 (1.07)

1Coefficients expressed per 10 kg increase in sow live-weight, that is, at service a 10 kg increase in sow live-weight was associated with a 0.535 kg decrease in total
litter gain.
2Service= sows inseminated; d25, d50, d80 and dd10= days 25, 50, 80 and 110 of gestation.
3Coefficients expressed per 1mm increase in sow back-fat depth, that is, at service a 1mm increase in sow back-fat depth was associated with a 0.117 kg increase in
total litter gain.
*P< 0.05, **P< 0.01, ***P< 0.001.
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(Whittemore and Kyriazakis, 2008). However, maximising
sow lactation feed intake is still crucial to limit loss of sow
body condition during lactation and minimise any detri-
mental effect on the subsequent reproductive performance,
for example, longer WSI (Thaker and Bilkei, 2005).

Sow back-fat depth and reproductive performance
As sow live-weight increases with parity it is not necessarily
accompanied by an increase in back-fat depth (Whittemore
and Kyriazakis, 2008). Contrary to our results, Maes et al.
(2004) reported no significant relationship between back-fat
depth between day 80 of gestation and farrowing with BA,
whereas we found that greater back-fat depth at days 80,
110 and weaning was associated with decreased BA. It is
likely a smaller litter size, as evidenced by a smaller BA,
requires less energy to maintain during pregnancy, and thus
the sow can partition proportionately more energy towards
the accumulation of back-fat. It is well documented that
sows that are too fat at parturition suffer longer farrowing
duration and greater risk stillbirths (Oliviero et al., 2010).
In the present study, greater back-fat depth at weaning was

negatively associated with number weaned. Contrary to this,
Maes et al. (2004) found that lower back-fat depth at the end
of lactation was associated with more pigs weaned. Our
analysis showed that increasing back-fat depth was asso-
ciated with lower lactation feed intake; similarly Dourmad
(1991) reported that increasing the body fatness of gilts at
farrowing was associated with a reduction in lactation feed
intake. In the present study, greater back-fat depth during late
gestation was negatively associated with lactation efficiency,
suggesting fatter sows at parturition did not mobilise reserves
to meet the demands of the litter. However, a back-fat loss
of 1mm between days 85 and 109 of gestation has been
found to increase colostrum yield by 113 g/sow in the first 24 h
post-farrowing (Decaluwė et al., 2013).

Reproductive benefits and trade-offs associated with sow
live-weight and back-fat depth
It is difficult to conclusively determine the effect of both sow
live-weight and back-fat depth during gestation on repro-
ductive performance as the latter can be influenced by many
factors; yet the need to optimise both measures is apparent.
For instance, heavier sow live-weight in late gestation was
associated with improved reproductive performance but was
accompanied by an increase in PWM and a reduction in
number weaned. An increase in PWM could be expected as
with increasing litter size the proportion of low-birth weight,
unviable piglets’ increases (Wolf et al., 2008). Greater back-
fat depth during gestation reduced lactation feed intake, but
was accompanied by an increase in piglet weaning weight.
Similarly, Amdi et al. (2013) reported that gilts that were fat
at service experienced increased back-fat loss during lacta-
tion and increased piglet growth during the suckling period,
however, with no difference in lactation intake. These results
indicate that sows with more back-fat may have improved
ability to mobilise body reserves to meet the demand of the
litter for milk.

Overall this study has quantified the association of sow
parity, live-weight and back-fat depth with the reproductive
performance of modern sows. Increased litter size and num-
bers born alive was associated with greater sow live-weight
and back-fat depth in late gestation. Heavier, fatter sows had
heavier piglets at birth and also weaned heavier piglets, but
did so with less lactation intake as sows mobilised body
reserves to meet the demands of the litter. Thus, sow live-
weight and back-fat depth at service, or indeed during early
gestation, appear not to be critical to reproductive success,
but may be important later on in gestation and during lac-
tation. We were unable to determine optimal target sow live-
weights and back-fat depths during gestation, or to make
conclusions about the effect of diet composition or allocation
level on reproductive success. Therefore, these should be the
focus of future meta-analyses of experimental studies.
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